The following sections of the Student Code were revised, and changes were implemented immediately:

2-2.02 Living Quarters of Students
3-5.07(a) Payment Requirement
3-5.07 (c) Payment Requirement (new)
3-5.09(a) Students in Debt to the University

The following sections of the Student Code were revised, and the changes will be forwarded to the Chancellor:

1-3.02 Rules of Conduct
1-3.04(j) Identification Cards (SafeRides Disclaimer—New)
1-3.10 (d), (e) Unauthorized Use, Abuse, or Interference with Fire Protection Equipment, Building Security Systems, Security of Fire Personnel, or Warning Devices (new, title revised)
2-2.01(b) Certified Single Student Housing (self-government)
3-3.05 Registration of Auditors
3-6.03 Access to Students Non-Directory Education Records (new title)

The following issues are on-going:

1-3.04(a) I-Card
(revision of language regarding return of card upon graduation from the university)

University Statutes and Senate Procedures request for CCG comment on Graduate College request for representation on CCG.
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